Weekly Wave
Data & Information Systems
Updates

• Wave Rollover – July 30
• ASR Certifications
Validations

• Many updates in all required objects
  • 203 validations
    • 78 new validations
    • 125 have been updated and revised
Enrollments and Attendance

• Coming soon
  • How to enroll…
  • How to code calendars…
  • How to code absences…
  • COVID - 19
Title I, Part A

• Reminder:
  • All schools must have a Title I Status
    • Not Applicable, Targeted, Schoolwide
  • All students must have a Title I status
    • Yes or No
  • Report available in MyData at the district and school level
STN Assignment Process

1. Student enrolls in district
2. Staff member enters the student's information into their Student Information System (SIS)
3. District's local SIS sends the student's information to the Wave
4. The Wave validates the student's information
5. Student's information is sent to the STN assignment process
6. Check the Data Validation Wizard in the Wave and make updates/corrections in the local SIS
7. Error found
   - No error found

Weekly Wave
STN Assignment Process - Weights

First Name: 23.26%

Last Name: 23.26%

Date of Birth: 23.26%

Gender: 13.95%

Middle Name: 9.30%

Ethnicity: 4.64%

Birth State: 2.33%

Mandatory: 83.73%

Optional: 16.27%

Total: 100.00%
STN Assignment Process - Match

Above a 75% match to another student with an STN

Student’s information is sent to the STN Wizard

Below a 75% match to another student with an STN

Student is assigned a new STN

100% match to another student with an STN

Student’s STN is updated to existing STN
Teams Collaboration

• Using Microsoft Teams to collaborate with the Data & Information System office
  • Sign up link on Wave homepage
Questions

• StudentDataInfo@sde.ok.gov
• https://sde.ok.gov/student-information-documents-and-guides